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Thank you for choosing KJ Glovice VC LLC.

In this manual we will guide you through the registration procedures for creating

an account in KJ Glovice VC LLC.

Here are the basic registration step for creating a new account in KJ Glovice VC

LLC.
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Here are all the steps in detailed:

1. First go to the homepage of KJ Glovice VC LLC. You could see there are a

“Open LiveAccount” button on the upper bar. Please click the button.
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2. After clicking the “Open Live Account” button, you would be redirected to the

register page of KJ Glovice VC LLC.



3. Please fill in the necessary information such as first and last name, email,

phone, password for your account.
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4. After checking the client agreement attached below the questions, please check

the “Agree” button. Next, click “Sign Up” button.



5. Once successfully register, there will be the popup message saying: “You have

been registered successfully.”
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6. After that, the system will ask you to verify the email address. Therefore,

please check your email and verify your email address by clicking “VERIFY

EMAIL.”



*The verify email will be shown as below.
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7. Once clicking the button, you will can successfully verify your email. Next,

please click “Go to Dashboard” to continue.



9. After the verification of email, please fill in the necessary information such as

date of birth, nationality, and information related to your address.

After filling all the details, please click “Next” button.
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10. Next, there will be the questionnaire for your financial information and

trading experience. Please fill in the information and click “Next” button.



11. The next step will be creating your MT4 account. You can choose to create a

Live or demo MT4 account first. Then, choose the type of your MT4 account.

You can fill in the rest of the information and click “Next” button.
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*Once you create the MT4 account, you can see this popup message. However,

please be acknowledged that your MT4 account will only be approved after your

KYC document is verified by KJ Glovice VC LLC.



12. Finally, there will be the final step for you to upload the KYC documents.

Please upload the document according to the guidelines.
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*You can see the guideline once move your mouse upon the green area.



13. Once you upload all the document, you can click the “Next” button. It will be

the end of the registration procedures.
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*If this popup message show up in the upper right area, then it implies you have

uploaded your documents successfully .



14. After clicking the last “Next” button, you would be redirected to your

dashboard. Nonetheless, you can see the sign of “Document not verified,” which

means your KYC document are still waiting for verification.

You would need to wait for the verification to start trading in you KJ Glovice VC

LLC account.
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15. When the KYC document are verified, the sign would turn to “Document

verified.” Then, you will be able to fully use and trade in your KJ Glovice VC

LLC account.


